
Question and Answer Briefing Note - Spring 2006
Department of Health and Community Services

Title: Retesting of Breast Cancer Patients (ERlPR)

Issue: Breast cancer patients are still looking for answers. Some patients may have
missed out on a drug therapy (Tamoxifen) that lowers the risk of the cancer
recurring. Some patients say it is hard to find out whether their results are right or
not. The public is concerned that not all samples have been retested by Mount
Sinai to date.

Anticipated Questions:
• Has the testing been completed on the samples sent to Mount Sinai?
• Has everyone been notified of the results?
• What has been done to correct this problem?
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Key Messages:
• .J /' Health care is a priority for this Government and patient safety is first and

\r~ .foremost. The Department has been working closely with Eastern Health since
~: last Ma when it was discovered that there was a problem with the testin of

.~Q.;& ,*. tissue samples for breast cancer patients with estrogen and progesterone R).
f\Q~\ • 1- Testing of the tissue samples sent to Mount Sinai, for the most part, has een ~

completed<cmdthe vast majority of results are back and in va,riousstages of. T -e':rl-k:J,

~~~~ce:s ~~t:J:~~~fb~~~:~:;~:o:~n::::~\~~:~:~':~:~~~~e::~~
addresse,Q;

• -.; A.qp.ality review began immediately when the problem was discovered. Eastern
Health.hasha~Jt~~~;~,~~r.e~/~ftesiing tor ERIPR receptors re;y!ewedby external
consultants. THeir recommendations have been implemented and the consultants

are expected~eturn to Eastern Health in early l'A.Pritto review what has been
done. It is expected that Eastern Health will begi~ing of new patients in St.
John's at that time. \ u ~

\"lJs" W~~~

Other Suggested Response(s):
• l.{ r: Until the eX~!lrnal consultants review the testing process and assure Eastern Health

it IS safe to proceed, the testing of new breast cancer patients with ERIPR
" .!]ceptors wi.ll be done at Mount Sinai.

• Patient ~afe-&js ~·p:ritnarY focu,s.fo:rour healthsystetn.:R.-egionaLhealth. authorities

~~ ~;~~t:f~:~~:~:;a~o;:~1e~~~~~.€r~;~~i:~~:;~~:~~~:t~~~s~
adverse drug€vents, and improved care for heart attack patients.
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Background:
• In May, the laboratory at the Health Sciences Centre discovered some inconsistent

/ results in breast tumour samples. This happened when a patient who had tested
ER. (estrogen) and PF.... (progesterone) negative in 2002 on a DAKO system was
retested on a new VANTANA system in 2005 and the test results were positive.
Eastern Health has sent a total of 939 collected tissue samples from patients who
had negative ER and PR results from 1997 to 2005 to Mount Sinai for retesting.
About 350 breast cancer tests are done annually in this province. About 73% of
all cancer patients tested positive for ER and PRo These patients are not impacted
by the retesting. The retesting involves about 27% of all patients.
Eastern Health has advised the public that information on the ER/PR retesting can
be obtained by calling the Patient Relations Officer at 777-6500, or their surgeon,
oncologist or family doctor.
The laboratory problem at the Health Sciences Centre could be repeated across
Canada. An expert in medical technology has publicly stated that Canada lacks a
national standards body and labs across the country should take a look at what
they are doing to make sure they get it right.

Prepared by: Debbie Morris
Approved by: lVioira Hennessey
Date: March 15, 2006
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Question and Answer Briefing Note - Spring 2006
Department of Health and Community Services

Title: Retesting of Breast Cancer Patients (ER/PR)

Issue: Breast cancer patients are still looking for answers. Some patients may have
missed out on a drug therapy (Tamoxifen) that lowers the risk of the cancer
recurring. Some patients say it is hard to find out whether their results are right or
not. The public has been concerned in the past that not all samples have been
retested by Mount Sinai to date.

Anticipated Questions:
1 e Has the testing been completed on the samples sent to }.1ount Sinai?

1". • Has everyone been notified of the results?
• What has been done to correct this problem?

•
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Key Messages:
• Health care is a priority for this Government and patient safety is rust and

foremost. The Department has been working closely with Eastern Health since
last 11ay 'when it 'was discovered that there 'was a problem 'with the testing of
tissue samples for breast cancer patients with estrogen and progesterone (ER/PR).
Most of the test results are back from Mount Sinai. These results are in various
stages of review by a panel of physIcIans who will i~rpret the results. The
Authority is in diSCUSSIons with Mont Sinai regarding receIving the remaining 16
test results. We know this process is taking time but our primary concern is that
the patients' needs are being addressed.
A quality review began immediately when the problem was discovered. Eastern
Health has had the method of testing for ERJPR receptors reviewed by external
consultants. Their recommendations have been implemented and the consultants
returned to Eastern Health m early Apnl to assess of rogress. Eastern Health
expects to egin testing ofnew patients m St. John's once the consultants' [mal
report has been received and reviewed, likely in late May.

Other Suggested Response(s):
• Until the external consultants complete their review and assure Eastern Health it

is safe to proceed, the testing of new breast cancer patients with ERJPR receptors
will be done at Mount Sinai.

• Patient safety is a primary focus for our health system. Regional health authorities
are participating in a national safety initiative to reduce adverse events and
improved patient care.
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Background:
• In May 2005, the laboratory at the Health Sciences Centre discovered some

inconsistent results in breast tumour samples. This happened when a patient who
had tested ER (estrogen) and PR (progesterone) negative in 2002 on a DAKO
system was retested on a new VANTANA system in 2005 and the test results
were positive.

• Eastern Health has sent a total of 939 collected tissue samples for patients who
had negative ER and PR results from 1997 to 2005 to Mount Sinai for retesting.
Test results have been received on 923 patients.

• About 350 breast cancer tests are done annually in this province. About 73% of
all cancer patients tested positive for ER and PRo These patients are not impacted
by the retesting. The retesting involves about 27% of all patients.

• Eastern Health has advised the public that information on the ERJPR retesting can
be obtah"'1ed by calling the Patient Relations Officer at 777-6500, or their surgeon,
oncologist or family doctor.

• The laboratory problem at the Health Sciences Centre could be repeated across
Canada. An expert in medical technology has publicly stated tllat "Canaaa lacks a
national standards body and labs across the country should take a look at what
they are doing to make sure they get it right.

Prepared by: Debbie Morris
Approved by: Moira Hennessey
Date: May 2, 2006
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Question and Answer Briefing Note - Spring 2006
Department of Health and Community Services

Title: Retesting of Breast Cancer Patients (ERJPR)

Issue: Breast cancer patients are still looking for answers. Sonle patients Inay have
missed out on a drug therapy (Tamoxifen) that lowers the risk of the cancer
recurring. Some patients say it is hard to find out whether their results are right or
not. The family of one patient has filed a statement of claim against Eastern
Health.

Anticipated Questions:
• Has the testing been completed on the samples sent to Mount Sinai and has

everyone been notified of the results?
• What has been done to correct this problem?
• What is Government doing to restore public confidence in the testing procedures

at Eastern Health?
• What is Government's response to the statement of claim brought against Eastern

Health by the fatuily of the late ~y1ichelle Hanlon?

"" 7~~ ~ L)~~
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Key Messages:
• Health care is a pnonty for this Government and patient safety is first and

foremost._A quality review began immediately when the problem was discovered
last May. ~astern Health had external consultants review the method of testing for
ERiPR receptors being used. The consultants' recommendatIons have been
Implemented. They returned to Eastern Health in early Apnl this year to assess

.the progress. Eastern Health expects to begin testing of new patients in St. Johri's
once the consultants' final report has been received and reviewed, likely in late
May.
All the test results are back from Mount Sinai Hospital in Toronto. These results

..-are in various stages of review by a panel of physicians who will interpret the
results. We know this process IS takIng tIme but our pnmar concern IS that the
pa.tI;nts' needs are elng a essed.
Government is unable to comment at this time on the statement of claim due to
the legal proceedIngs.

•

•-------

ther Suggested Response(s):
_------ • Until the external consultants provide their final report and assure Eastern Health
(YUv yJ-,.- it is safe to proceed, the testing of new breast cancer patients with ER/PR

receptors will continue at MOlmt Sinai.

~
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Background:
• In May 2005~ the laboratory at the Health Sciences Centre discovered SOllle

inconsistent results in breast tumour samples. This happened when a patient who
had tested ER (estrogen) and PR (progesterone) negative in 2002 on a DAKO
system was retested on a new VANTANA system in 2005 and the test results
were positive.

• Eastern Health has sent 939 collected tissue samples for patients who had
negative ER and PR results from 1997 to 2005 to Mount Sinai for retesting. All
test results are now back.

• About 350 breast cancer tests are done annually in this province. About 73% of
all cancer patients tested positive for ER and PR. These patients are not impacted
by the retesting_ The retesting involves about 27% of all patients.

• Eastern Health has advised the public that information on the ERJPR retesting can
be obtained by calling the Patient Relations Officer at 777-6500, or their surgeon,
oncologist or family doctor.

• Eastern Health has filed a statement of defence to a claim brought against them by
the family of the late Michelle Hanlon. Ms Hanlon had initially tested negative for
ERJPR on a breast tumour sample in 2000 but on retesting was found to be
positive. The f~rnily claim that if the correct test result had been l<.nown earlier
appropriate treatment would have been started which would have prevented the
spread of her disease, and possibly her death. Eastern's statement of defence is
asking that the case be dismissed.

• CBC Radio aired a story today about the statement of clailll filed by Michelle
Hanlon's family, noting that Eastern had filed a statement of defence. Peter Dawe,
Canadian Cancer Society, was quoted and stated that he hopes for good
information from Eastern Health shortly. He questioned the accuracy of the test
results in laboratories across the country and he will raise the issue with his
national and provincial counterparts. He also stressed the importance of Eastern
Health restoring public confidence in their testing procedures.

• An expert in medical technology publicly stated last fall that Canada lacks a
national standards body and laboratories across the country should take a look at
what they are doing to make sure they get it right.

Prepared by: Debbie Morris
Approved by: Moira Hennessey
Date: May 18, 2006
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Question and Answer Briefing Note
Department of Health and Community Services

Title: ERJPR Testing, St. John's

Issue: The retesting ofpatients and infonning them of the ERJPR test results has taken
about 18 months. This is too long for cancer patients to wait for answers.

Anticipated Questions:
• Have all those affected been notified of their test results?
• Are all test results back from Mount Sinai?
• What assurances can you give the public that this won't happen again?

•

• ~le this has beenarl unfortun~t~.~vent for all ofus? we are fO~tlsed,~m ellcsurint\
patIents have every treatment optlotithat may be avaIlable to them andonl
'addressing system issues that arise. ~

G-
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Other Suggested Response(s):
• A quality review began immediately when the problem was discovered in May

2005. Eastern Health had external consultants review the method of testing for
ERJPRreceptors being used.

Background:
• In May 2005, the laboratory at the Health Sciences Centre discovered inconsistent

results in breast tumour samples. This happened when a patient who had tested
ER (estrogen) and PR (progesterone) negative in 2002 on a DAKO system was
retested on a new VANTANA system in 2005 and the test results were positive.
The tests examine honnone receptors in breast cancer cells for ER and PR and
help physicians determine what course of treatment to follow for each patient.
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• Eastern Health sent 939 collected tissue samples for patients who had negative ER
and PR results from 1997 to 2005 to Mount Sinai for retesting. This number
represents about 27% of the patients tested for breast cancer. All retesting has
been completed. Eastern Health did not advise patients of the retesting and many
learned of it from the media.

• Eastern has not publicly released the results of the retesting at this time except
confidentially to individual patients~Authority is currently reviewing all
charts to ensure that all individuals have been contacted. The full review should
be completed bx.the end of Novemb~

• Last Spring, the family of the late Michelle Hanlon filed a claim against Eastern
Health. Ms. Hanlon tested negative on a breast tumour sample in 2000 but on
retesting was found to be positive. The family claim that if the correct test result
was known earlier, the appropriate treatment would have been started which
yvould have prevented the spread ofher disease, and possibly her death. Eastern
has filed a statement of defence asking that the case be dismissed.

• CBC News reported on October 19 that forty-one womenjoin class action bid on
faulty breast cancer tests. The Independent, in an article on October 20, reported
that at least 39 cancer patients have filed papers with Ches Crosbie, a St. John's
lawyer, to bring forward a class action suit against Eastern Health.

• A claim has been filed, named Vema Doucette vs. Eastern Regional Health
.A..uthority (ERB.-A), with the Newfoundland Supreme Court, Trial Division.
Government is not named as party to the action. Ches Crosbie is representing the
plaintiffs; Dan Boone is representing Eastern Health and Judge Carl Thompson is
assigned as case management judge.

• The claim alleges faulty ER and PR testing by Eastern Health, resulting in the
administration of inappropriate treatment to some cancer patients. The claim has
not yet been certified as a class action. It is still in the early stages of litigation.

• Eastern Health has to file an affidavit in court by December 15,2006. The
lawyers have to file documents and case law with the court by February 9, 2007 at
which time a request can be made for the court date for the hearing of the
certification application.

Drafted by:
Date:

Beverley Griffiths, 729-0717
November 6, 2006

Approved by: Moira Hennessey
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ERiPR CASE ANALYSIS D
r..

Eastern
Health

•
•

•

,j" Change in results but does not require treatment change: 213

./Y No change in results; requires change in treatment as definition of negative
has changed: 13

Results obtained and reviewed: 763
../' No change in results and subsequently no change in treatment: 433

• Confirmed negative: 341
• Confirmed negative from panel: 28

• Confirmed positive: 12

• DClS: 52

Totallretested: 939.

BRIEFING FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH AND COMMUNITY SERVICES: NOVEMBER 23, 2006

~

Total teases reviewed 1997-August 20 : 2710 case:
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Question and Answer Briefmg Note
Department of Health and Community Services

Title: ERJPR Testing, St. John's

Issue: Breast cancer survivors want answers about mistakes in a breast cancer screening
test. Eastern Health discovered the problem a year and a half ago but they are
still not saying what went wrong or how many women got false results.

Anticipated Questions:

• Why is it taking so long for cancer survivors to get answers?
• Have all those affected been notified of their test results?
• Are all test results back from Mount Sinai?
• What assurances can you give the public that this won't happen again?

Key Messages:
• Our fIrst non as and cQ_ntinues to be the patients who had ne ative ERJPR

results. I would like to assure the pu IC t at we take these matters seriously and
.... there isa team of clinical and administrative neonle workinQ: on this issue. We are.1...1. '-J ... - '" . - ----

dedicated to ·7 and;i~~§~ "t.ii,

;,·~~r:ihi!~~~~~~:"

•

•

Other Suggested Response(s):

•

Background: .
• In May 2005, the laboratory at the Health Sciences Centre discovered inconsistent

results in breast tumour samples. This happened when a patient who had tested
ER (estrogen) and PR (progesterone) negative in 2002 on a DAKO system was
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2760
939
763
176

,from outside the provin

~~1m-~~~~;~~~~~j~~i~,an
fbreast tissue samples. Eastern is als

retested on a new VANTANA system in 2005 and the test results were positive.
The tests examine hormone receptors in breast cancer cells for ER and PR and
help physicians determine what course of treatment to follow for each patient.
Eastern Health sent 939 collected tissue samples for patients who had negative ER
and PR results from 1997 to 2005 to Mount Sinai for retesting. This number
represents about 27% of the patients tested for breast cancer. All retesting has
been completed. Eastern Health did not advise patients of the retesting and many
learned of it from the media.
Eastern has not publicly released -,f the retesting at this time except

0f~~~~gt~ig:"l\1.~lt~11g.,tt~~t~. '~~~g~t1M'~~~¥tew~>iall:~;i,

"":;ii::i~:~~~~ii~\~~1~~ij!~F;
Last Spring, the family of the late Michelle Hanlon fiieta claim against Eastern
Health. Ms. Hanlon tested negative on a breast tumour sample in 2000 but on
retesting was found to be positive. The family claim that if the correct test result
was known earlier, the appropriate treatment would have been started which
would have prevented the spread ofher disease, and possibly her death. Eastern
has filed a statement of defence asking that the case be dismissed.
CBC News reported on October 19 that forty-one women join class action bid on
faulty breast cancer tests. The Independent, in an article on October 20, reported
that at least 39 cancer patients have filed papers with Ches Crosbie, a 81. John's
lawyer, to bring forward a class action suit against Eastern Health.
A claim has been filed, named Vema Doucette vs. Eastern Regional Health
Authority (ERRA), with the Newfoundland Supreme Court, Trial Division.
Government is not named as party to the action. Ches Crosbie is representing the
plaintiffs; Dan Boone is representing Eastern Health and Judge Carl Thompson is
assigned as case management judge.
The claim alleges faulty ER and PR testing by Eastern Health, resulting in the
administration of inappropriate treatment to some cancer patients. The claim has
not yet been certified as a class action. It is still in the early stages of litigation.
Eastern Health has to file an affidavit in court by December 15, 2006. The
lawyers have to file documents and case law with the court by February 9,2007 at
which time a request can be made for the court date for the hearing of the
certification application.
Eastern Health provided a briefing to the HCS Minister on November 23. The
details are as follows:

Total Cases Reviewed 1997-2005
Total Patients Retested
Results Obtained and Reviewed
Patients Who Are Deceased

Further details on the retesting results are attached.
Eastern Health has al 0 taken measures to==~F!e!ll!s5sii!lth~e;::;;;as=s:;:te=m~~~•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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• CBC News reported on November 23 on the problems with ERIPR testing, the
length of time (18 Months) the review is taking and lack ofpublic communication
on the matter.

Drafted by: Beverley Griffiths, 729-0717
Approved by: Moira Hennessey
Date: November 27, 2006
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Title:

Issue:

Question and Answer Briefmg Note .A ~ I ~ ~ _ I • ~

Department of Health and Community Services .. a~~eI"-r-t c.. t-,~

ERIPR Testing, St. John's ,1 fo ~ h,..JC tJlJ.-u..Q
, " l)-t) ~, ~~"l- ~

A mistake in testing may have led to incorrect treatment for 117 women in tbis " lYl,~ ..

province suffering from breast cancer. Not receiving proper treatment could mean
a life and death issue for women going through cancer. '

Anticipated Questions:
• As Minister ofHealth and Community Services, have you lost confidence in the

physicians and managers at Eastern Health responsible for breast cancer
screening?

• Why has it taken more than one year for Eastern Health to go public and release
the results?

• What is the rate of error?
• When will breast cancer screening test resume at the laboratory in St. John's?

-------

•

•

•

I~

Key Messages:
Iii , Providing quality health services to ~eople of this province is a priority for our

__Government. We regret that this~ been a stressful period for patients and
their families. Weare confident that Easten} Health is dedicated to improving the

-system and has'implemented new means of ensuring a high standard of care for
'""'breast cancer patients.

j:astern Healt!? acted quickly and initiatedretestin.g of:ERJPR test res~lt,s when the
J'roblem was discovered in May 2005. .A.rraJ.1~~~YBts'Y~I'~~~t,~.~I.~~~for~n
m.~~~n<l\)llt IlWQra,tQrytmreviewthe test r~~p1t~,UJ.~c?~pIete?~??m.z~?r~ilrh~T' t<'~
health au:tb:~ritytookthe~m$it felt. was ne~essaq~~Teviewtli~test\resu~tsn-0~' ..J-rsJ
MountSme!,~<:1.?~~~~Bt~11.~~te~slve uaIl reVIew of the laboratorypnor"to;' lr.,,:J
re easmg·el.nlllgstothepubll<;~:

Eastern Healthhast>e~llupfr9nta.ndopen with·patients as soon as information
about their personal situations was available. The organization has acted in what it
determined ito be in the best interest of its patients.
Test samples for 939 breast cancer patients between 1997 and 2005 were tetested.
One hundred and seventeen (117) patients had recommended changes in their
treatment plans as a result of review by a panel of experts. There were multiple
factors involved. Since legal proceedings have been mitiated, we win' have to

___--~--- allow the legal process to determine if in fact error has occurred.
• Eastern Health expects to begin testing of new patients in'St. John's in the new

~, year.

~.
Other Suggested Response(s):
• Eastern Health has put a number of measures in place to reduce the risk of a

similar problem occurring in the future. While this has been an unfortunate event,
we are focused on ensuring patients have every treatment option that may be
available to them and on addressing system issues that arise.

·rr
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• Eastern Health has implemented or in the process of inlplementing all
recommendations from the external reviews. A dedicated laborato has been

jdentified to perform the ERJPE., testing with 3' designated technologists,~
_medical director, ~d a dedicated cutter and all staff received specialized training.
A centre of excellence for breast cancer cases has been established so that
examinati nand re orting will be directed to a dedicated group of pathologists.
De dedicated lab has established a Quality Management Program an t e
.!ccreditation process has been initiated for the entire laboratory department.

•

•

Background:
• In May 2005, the laboratory at the Health Sciences Centre discovered inconsistent

results in breast tumour samples. The tests examine hormone receptors Estrogen
(ER) or Progesterone (PR) in breast cancer cells to help physicians determine
'what course of treatment to follow for each patient (eg. chemotherapy, radiation).
The chronology of the ERJPR retesting is as follows:

May 2005 - an oncologist discovered inconsistent test results on a
patient who tested ERJPR negative in 2002 on a DAKO system ;1nd
ERJPR positive in 2005 on the new VANTANA system.
July 2005 - decision made to retest internally all patients who were
ERJPR negative from 1997 to 2004. Technology has changed over
time and is more sensitive to piclciTlg up EIVP:R negatives and
positives. .
Late July 2005 - decision made to arrange for an independent
laboratory to complete retesting (Mount Smai) and ongoing work.

.------...-... -._.__.--.... F\- '._.-.....'O~.... -_ .... - ---August:OO$...-..~roc,esso~collec,titl.g-IJackagi11.g-arid.snipping--- -- ... - - ... - - .. - ._. -...

v ';) n~$~!~J'~J~s~;;te~HI!~t8 •.•¥8~t •..S.ig~i}?~g~J.1'
() t..+ 0 -{ October 2005 - Tumor board, consisting oftwo oncologists, two

surgeons, two pathologists, one rep from quality department arid one .
support pers()n,was.established to review the results as they arrived
back from Mount Sinai and made treatment recommendations for
each patient. .Patients were contacted about specimens being sent
away for retesting.
F~'t>l}lClrx~gg6__tq~lClst t~strysults were received from¥ount Sinai.
February to May 2006 - Tumor board reviewed test results, wrote
recommendations and disclosed information to patients.
June to November 2006 - the new chief pathologist and new VP 
Medical Services established a centre of excellence for breast cancer
pathology, assigned a head pathologist for immunohistochemistry
and prepared to resume ERI'PR testing in St. John's.
Late November 2006 - Eastern Health completes its quality review.
December 11, 2006 - Eastern Health releases outcomes of laboratory
review to the public. A technical briefing was also provided to the
media.

In the review period from 1997 to 2005, there were 2760 ER/PR tests conducted
at the laboratory. Nine hundred and thirty-nine (939) offhese tests were originally
negative and were sent to Mount Sinai for retesting. This number represents about
34% of the patients tested for breast cancer. All retesting has been completed.
Eastern Health did not initially advise patients of the retesting and many learned
of it from the media before they were contacted by Eastern officials last Fall.

.1...;.'
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Eastern intended to wait for the results before disclosing actual inf0nnation to the
patients insteadofhaving to tell them that they may qfillay notbeiillpactedb:y
the review andt~atE~~terJ1didn'tknow. whattbis\Vo.lild ]JJ.eanKor tb.el:l1' Eastern
also did not want to unnecessarily r~ise alarm for individuals' who may not be
affected.
The details on the test results are as follows:

Total Cases Reviewed 1997-2005 2760
Total Patients Retested 939
Patients Requiring Treatment Changes 117

The 939 patients included 176 individuals who are deceased. One hundred and
one patients were retested and results received. There were two patients who were
retested upon request. The remaining 73 will not be retested.unless the families
request it.
Last Spring, the family of the late Michelle Hanlon filed a .~laim against Eastern
Health. Ms. Hanlon tested negative on a breast tumour sample in 2000 but on
retesting was found to be positive. The family claim that ifthe correct test result
was known earlier, the appropriate treatment would have beenstarted which
would have prevented the spread ofher disease, and possibly her death. Eastern
has filed a statement of defence asking that the case be dismissed.
A claim has been filed, named Verna Doucette vs. Eastern Regional Health

J ."1 .• I /T"""\T""t. TT .l '\ • ,1 ,1 .,.. T ,. 11 :1 n r"'t...J. ".., • 1 T"\. • •
Autnonry ~~.K..t1A),WItn me l''leWIOUnOlano i)upreme '--'OUll, .lnal vlV1SlOil.

Government is not named as party to the action. Ches Crosbie is representing the
approximately 40 plaintiffs; Dan Boone is representing Eastern Health and Judge
Carl Thompson is assigned as case management judge.
The claim alleges faulty ER and PR testing by Eastern Health, resulting in the
administration of inappropriate treatment to some cancer patients. The claim has
not yet been certified as a class action. It is still in the early stages of litigation.
Eastern Health has to file an affidavit in court by December 15, 2006. The
lawyers have to file documents and case law with the court by February 9,2007 at
which time a request can be made for the court date for the hearing of the
certification application.
Eastern Health has also taken measures to address' the system issues including a
revIew by two laboratory experts from outside the province, investments in
technology, recruitment of four pathology assistants,pnd consolidation of
pathologist review 'Ofbreast tissue samples. Eastern is also pursuing accreditation
of the laboratory sciences.

Drafted by: Beverley Griffiths, 729-0717
Approved by: Moira Hennessey
Date: December 12, 2006
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